OVERVIEW

Puget Sound Energy Powerful Partnerships
For more than a century Puget Sound Energy (PSE) has prided itself in serving our communities. Keeping the
lights on and gas flowing – safely and reliably – is at the center of everything we do. This standard is part of
what makes the Pacific Northwest a great place to live, work and play.
We realize there are local non-profits working toward a similar goal and we want to help you in your efforts.
One way we do that is through PSE Powerful Partnerships.
Powerful Partnerships is a select group of non-profits also serving within our 6,000 mile service area. It is a
year-long collaboration that includes:

2021 areas of focus

•
•
•

a financial contribution
six or more engagement opportunities
informative and educational communications content

•
•

environmental conservation
workforce development

The amount of money varies by county and is funded exclusively by PSE owners and employees. We’re proud
to say that since 2016 we've partnered with 42 local organizations and invested $390,000 to help them
achieve their strategic goals.

How it works

At its core, Powerful Partnerships is about collaboration. We realize that each partner will have its own
communication channels and schedule, as well as opportunities for engagement such as outreach tabling and
presentations. We welcome creativity in your application and encourage you to present ideas that fit your
organization’s culture and membership base.
If chosen, you will work with your PSE contact to design and implement a collaboration plan. Each component
does not have to be planned or committed to upon submitting your application. Rather, we hope you will
provide a sense of what’s possible if we work together. Examples from past partnerships are below.
Key requirements
1. Communications Content. PSE will provide monthly content for your communication channels such as
newsletter articles, banners for your website and social media posts. This content is educational in
nature and aims to help our customers save money, learn about natural gas and electric safety and
make sustainable choices. Publishing this content is a requirement of the partnership.
2. Engagement Opportunities. Your PSE contact will work with you to implement engagement
opportunities such as presentations to your stakeholders, volunteer initiatives and tabling at events to
reach your clientele, volunteers, and the general public. Below are examples of what we’ve done with
other partners. We plan to do a minimum of six activities with each partner during the year.

Application deadline and selection process

We have a set pool of funds for each county within our service area, therefore the application process is
competitive. Completed applications must be submitted via email to powerfulpartnerships@pse.com no later
than 5:00 p.m. on February 12, 2021.
All applicants will be notified of their status by the end of February 2021.

General requirements

Powerful Partnerships is designed to collaborate with
selected partners to bring valuable and educational
energy- related programs to all your stakeholders –
employees, volunteers, target constituents – while
providing your organization funding to continue its
good work.

Puget Sound Energy’s Service Area

In order to be eligible, your organization must be a
501(c)3 with a mission or program that aligns with our
annual areas of focus. For 2021 we look to partner with
non-profits working toward environmental
conservation or working to enhance workforce
development. Organizations based outside our service
area but serving our customers (see map) are also
eligible.
Preference will be given to organizations who have not
received Powerful Partnerships funding in the past.
However all organizations will be eligible to re-apply
year after year.
Please note that receipt of previous funding from PSE,
Powerful Partnerships, PSE Foundation, sponsorships, grants, etc. will be factored into all charitable
contribution decisions.

Powerful Partnerships does not sponsor fundraising events such as galas, breakfasts, auctions etc. Nor does it
fund:
•
•
•
•
•

Individual K-12 schools, youth groups or clubs.
Tuition or membership dues made to service clubs, social or fraternal organizations.
Grants that benefit an individual or specific family or group.
Religious organizations of any kind.
Organizations that discriminate (see discrimination policy below).

Non-discrimination policy
PSE will not fund organizations that, in their by-laws, policies or practices, discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, age, sex, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition, veteran
status, marital status, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity or any basis prohibited by applicable law.
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Engagement opportunities
Below are real examples of Powerful Partnerships engagement opportunities. Our goal with each engagement is to
reach our community partners or shared customers and provide useful information to help with their daily lives. While
we don’t have set parameters for how many individuals must be present at each engagement, it is important that
engagements include family decision makers. We understand that the COIVD-19 pandemic has changed the way we all
conduct business, so we have also provided some virtual engagement examples which are great ways to engage in a
new way. Keeping our customers and communities safe is our first priority, so we are also more than happy to
collaborate on what a virtual engagement might look like for your organization.
We also want PSE’s presence to makes sense for your organization and be seen as mutually beneficial. PSE will tailor our
role to fit with your event and clientele by bringing relavant information for attendees. For example, if your organization
serves vulnerable and limited income populations, our message could focus on energy conservation and bill reduction.
Please touch base with your local PSE Outreach representative if you have further questions or need clarification.
Examples
Energy Basics Education
PSE partnered with an agency helping 1000s of refugees resettle each year in Puget Sound. The agency identified their
biggest need as a way to help these new customers understand why and how to conserve energy, how to understand
their bill and how to live safely with power. The PSE lead with this partnership designed a custom presentation for the
agency clients, held once a quarter throughout the year. The agency provided translators to help with the presentation
and facilitate Q&A.
Energy Efficiency Community Booth
Another partner invited PSE to host a co-branded “Winterization” booth at a local Farmer’s Market. The intent was to
engage customers about the importance of managing their energy usage, and the booth featured low-cost LED
lightbulbs, PSE’s local Energy Advisor to answer any questions related to accounts or high-bills and rebates, and a
representative from one of PSE’s tourism locations.
Safety Training
One partner invited PSE to attend a safety training program for new and beginning farmers. PSE shared information and
best practices about electric safety, as well as energy efficiency information, to these farmers and also provided them
with further resources they may need as they pursue their farming goals.
Virtual Engagement Examples
Virtual Staff, Volunteer and Board presentations
Many of our past partners have invited us to share PSE basics, assistance programs, energy efficiency and safety
information with their staff, volunteers and board so they can better serve their clients and members.
Virtual Events
Another partner offered PSE a presence at their annual event that was attended by over 700 individuals online. PSE was
able to highlight the importance of protecting wildlife in our service territory by sharing our long-standing partnership
with the organization by hosting a virtual table with information particiapnts could visit.
Video Projects
One partner invited us to create a video of how to make a wind powered car and shared it on their social media and
website as well as emailed this to interested parents. We also had the opportunity to read an electricitcal related story
for a virtual story time with that same partner.
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Communications Content examples
Below are a few real examples of Powerful Partnerships monthly communications content. Our goal with each
engagement is to reach our community partners or shared customers by providing useful information to help with their
daily lives. While we don’t have set parameters for where the communications need to be shared – we want it to make
sense with your communications plans - it is important that the content is shared somewhere customers and clients will
see it. This can include on social media such as Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, etc. as well as eblasts/newsletters, on your website, on your reception area tv screen, and even hard-copy printed materials such as
newsletters, fliers, posters. As long as the viewers are trackable in some way, we are happy!

Social Media posts & metrics
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Organizational e-blasts

Website
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